“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord,
plans for welfare and not for evil,
to give you a future and a hope.”
(Jeremiah 29:11)
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PREFACE
ARCHBISHOP’S PASTORAL LETTER TO VESTRIES, 2018

Archbishop Colin Johnson
To the Clergy, Churchwardens and Parishioners
My Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
Grace and peace in the name of Our Saviour Jesus Christ.
I am joined with the Area Bishops in bringing you greetings and assurance of our prayers as you gather in the annual
Vestry Meeting to set parish priorities and budget and choose churchwardens and officers to lead your ministry
together. I am so grateful for the commitment and contributions that these people make to the life of the Church
and the mission of Christ in the community you serve. Thank you, especially, to those who are finishing their terms
of office or moving into different responsibilities. My prayers are offered for those of you who are taking on new
ministries today.
Today, as has been the custom for several years, I ask you to consider a Vestry motion advocating for affordable
housing and dealing with homelessness. We, as a church, have a long and effective history of providing both
temporary and emergency housing, long term housing projects and counselling and support for the under-housed.
These programs are vital for providing relief on a day-to-day basis for many who do not have access to affordable
housing. However, any effort to address the long-term needs underlying this crisis requires more resources than
churches and community agencies can provide alone. The church has an advocacy role as well as providing frontline service. The two go together; both make a difference. Whatever you decide to do today, I think it is important
that we discuss in our meetings to conduct the “business” of our parishes, the issues that affect the well-being of
our whole community.
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A key priority in our diocesan strategic plan, Growing in Christ, is leadership development and formation. In my
Charge to Synod, I asked every parish to participate in at least one intentional formation programme during the
year. May I invite you to join me this Lent in Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John. Resources are available online
and can be used by individuals and groups. I commend several other programmes – some developed in the Diocese
– that will help you to be more intentional and confident in your Christian discipleship. Suggestions will be also
available online.
I will retire at the end of this year. It has been an incredible honour to have served for some fifteen years as your
bishop and over forty years in ordained ministry in this diocese. What a joy it has been to be invited into people’s
lives at the most profound level – at moments of deep joy or sorrow, at times of vocational discernment, at times
of challenging crisis or productive stability. In all this, to witness the faith and compassion and engagement of
Anglicans has strengthened my faith, expanded my horizons and confirmed my love of Christ and his Church. This
June, Synod will choose a coadjutor bishop who will automatically succeed me on my retirement, becoming the
12th Bishop of Toronto. I posed some questions at Synod for people to consider in preparation for the election:


From your own experience of bishop(s), what are two qualities you have admired in a bishop?



What are two critical issues affecting the life and mission of this Diocese today?



Considering that, what two qualities (maybe the same or different from #1) does the next bishop need to
have to lead this Diocese in its mission into the next decade?

Please pray for the members of Synod that they may discern wisely and faithfully for this challenging and complex
role of leading the largest and most diverse diocese in North America.
I hope to have the opportunity over this year to thank you for entrusting me with this awesome responsibility.
Yours faithfully,
The Most Rev’d Colin R. Johnson
Archbishop of Toronto
Released January 22, 2018
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BISHOP’S PASTORAL LETTER TO VESTRIES, 2018
A Pastoral Letter to Vestry 2018

January 25, 2018
The Conversion of Paul

My sisters and brothers in Christ,

Grace and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. (2 Cor 1:2)
This past week, the Anglican Church of Canada remembered the ministry of Richard Meux Benson, the founder in
1865 of the Society of Saint John the Evangelist, the first order of monks in the Anglican Communion since the
Reformation. In his letter to one young man who was considering a monastic vocation, Fr. Benson wrote that he
and his brother monks in the SSJE were “living on a truth and loving it!”
York-Credit Valley includes a wide variety of parishes, each with a unique history and with particular gifts to share.
But one characteristic that our parishes have in common with each other is that all of them were founded by
women and men who were living on a truth – the truth of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ – and
loving it. This shared reality explains why each of our parishes was planted in the first place: the new life that
flowed out of the redeeming knowledge of Christ is what propelled our forebears to start new churches, prayerfully
engage with their neighbourhoods, and seek to be the hands and feet of Christ for the poor and those on the
margins of society. Living on that very same truth, and loving it, will also lead to the renewal and revitalization of
our parishes today.
The history of the Church – God’s chosen partner for the healing of the nations – has always been a tale of both
decline and renewal, with some denominations dying, some being renewed, and others being born along the way.
How should this historical perspective inform our current ministry in York-Credit Valley? In my first year as your
Bishop, I have been keen to listen closely to the people of God in our Area, to discern where God is calling us as we
seek God’s will for the future. I have held two Town Halls and have been inspired by the level of engagement
demonstrated by the laity and clergy of our parishes. There was significant consensus around the need to put more
of our time, energy and finances into children’s and youth ministries, to develop our lay leaders, and to share
resources generously to enable the effective discipleship of people of all ages. Building on our Diocesan Strategic
Plan, Growing in Christ, our Area Council will be turning its attention to these priorities, as well as working with me
to discern where parishes need to be re-configured or strengthened and where new ministries, serving people we
are not currently reaching, need to be started.
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This letter greets you as you are preparing to hold your Annual General Meeting (Vestry meeting). This gathering
is an opportunity for you to celebrate all that God has done in your midst over the past year, to look forward with
hope to the future that God is preparing for you, and to ensure that your finances and your lay leaders reflect that
future. I want to thank all those who have served as Wardens, Treasurers, Synod representatives, and in a variety
of other ministry roles, and those who are stepping forward in new leadership. You stand in a proud tradition of
Anglicans who — living on a truth and loving it — have for generations faithfully served to build up local parishes.
Thank you.
I also want to draw your attention to the Vestry motion advocating for affordable housing and combatting
homelessness in the GTA. Earlier this winter – joining with other Anglicans, faith leaders and city councillors – I
spoke at City Hall and called on Mayor Tory to create more shelter beds in our city. Anglican advocacy seems to
have contributed in some small way to the city’s response to the homelessness crisis. God asks us to use our not
inconsiderable voice to draw attention to the plight of the most vulnerable and to be willing to be part of the
solution to societal problems.
In February I will be attending a training program for new bishops from around the Anglican Communion at
Canterbury Cathedral and Lambeth Palace. York-Credit Valley – with all its ethnic, linguistic, theological and
liturgical diversity – resembles the Anglican Communion in microcosm, and I look forward to building relationships
with bishops from around the Communion, and sharing all that is hope-filled in our life together here in the Diocese.
Many of our parishes are in transition. In 2017 I oversaw the appointment of seven new clergy, and I anticipate a
similar number of new appointments in 2018. An older generation of parishioners is leaving us a legacy of faith
and financial generosity, and a new generation is being shaped. Our Diocese is also in the midst of a critical
transition as Archbishop Johnson prepares to retire at the end of the year, and we thank God for his 40 years of
dedicated ministry and leadership as a priest and bishop. His legacy will be multi-faceted, and not the least of it is
his hope that the Diocese of Toronto will remain a “big tent” where all are welcome and given opportunity to
contribute to our rich life together in Christ.
This letter comes with my prayers for you, for your parish and for the neighbourhoods in which God has called us
to serve and bear witness.
Peace,

The Right Reverend Jennifer Andison
Area Bishop of York-Credit Valley
Bishop Suffragan of Toronto
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INCUMBENT’S REPORT TO VESTRY
WORSHIP
In nursing homes and retirement facilities, in small groups, in natural settings and in our beautiful church building
we gathered to be transformed by God’s Holy word and sacrament. We sang, we prayed, we heard, and were
renewed, reassured, challenged and transformed. We had our best downtown combined church picnic ever. We
reinstated our annual instructed Eucharist and enjoyed a summer of combined worship with the blending of both
traditional 10:45 music ministry and our 9:00 Praise Team.

PASTORAL CARE
We said goodbye to many of our own this past year as some were “promoted to glory” and others moved across
the province. Although journeying with others is a major part of what our clergy does, I am deeply grateful to our
parish visitors who are also present to those who are sick and shut in and who carry communion to them.

DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT
We ran our Christian basics course twice this year to serve as initial preparation for newcomers, those seeking
marriage and families seeking baptism. Following Christianity 101, specific baptism and marriage preparation
programs were also offered. Our Lenten small group series, based on Wab Kinew’s book The Reason You Walk ran
in four different time slots and with four different leadership teams. Many thanks to our leaders and those who
joined our small groups for participating this terrific study. Our young people had seven full months’ preparation
for Confirmation led by the Rev. Jeff Nowers. They learned, they served and they experienced the journey together
with the added benefit that they got to know each other even better and developed and deepened what we know
will be lasting friendships.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Thank you Paul Wren for your faithful ministry as our treasurer. Paul can be seen every week in our church office
tending to the smooth running of our financial operation. We not only have a wonderfully current parish website
but a Facebook page and a new Twitter account. Our weekly sermons are now posted on our Youtube channel and
are available tagged to our website. By using these social mediums, weekly bulletins and occasional pastoral
mailings we are all kept well informed.
We are also blessed to have a building that is so wonderfully cared for – bright, clean and in excellent repair thanks
to our property committee. Thank you to all who serve with this dedicated group of volunteers for their work in
managing the installation of our much needed flat roof and the emergency repair of our air conditioning system.
We are also grateful for the improvements to our lightening which will save us money, help us to see even better
and drastically reduce the need to change light bulbs in high places.
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STEWARDSHIP
This past year saw the best results ever in our annual stewardship campaign. Thank you to Martha Whittaker and
to Jeff Nowers for their very able leadership of this year’s campaign. We are so grateful to every household in our
parish family who have responded with such generosity and love. This year we are blessed in being able to present
a balanced budget for our upcoming year.
Thanks also to our envelope secretary Caroline Atkinson for her faithful attention to donor care.

PARISH LIFE
We are a congregation that loves to gather not only for worship, but for times of service, learning and fellowship.
We gather during coffee hour, dinners, barbeques, breakfasts, funeral and special receptions, concerts, field trips,
youth, family and senior events. We gather to serve, nurture, support and encourage, to give and to receive, to
listen and to pray, to serve and to worship. We take our place in our city, diocese and in the wider Christian
community serving each other as well as the stranger.

OUTREACH
Christ Church has a strong commitment to outreach and social justice. We contribute to the work of the church
across the diocese and around the world through our diocesan allotment. Through clergy discretionary funds,
individuals and families are given support for emergency food, transportation, employment-related costs,
educational and medical assistance. Gifts in kind, as well as financial support are given right here in our
neighborhood to Regeneration, Ste. Louise Outreach, Knight’s Table and The Bridge ministries. Around our Diocese,
we give strong support to Faith Works which partners with a variety of ministries to those less fortunate. Across
Canada, we supported the ministry of the church through the Council of the North and around the world we
supported the Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund. I am privileged to play an active role in our wider
community through my participation on the board of Regeneration and as a member of our downtown churches’
ministerial group of Brampton.

SABBATICAL LEAVE
I am so grateful to the lay leaders and congregation of Christ Church for the immense blessings I received in my
recent Sabbatical.
Although the policy of the Diocese of Toronto has long been that clergy who have served in a parish for seven years
are able to take such a Sabbath leave, I have never taken one in my 24 years of ordained ministry. In truth, this will
probably be not only my first but my last Sabbath leave.
It was a holy and blessed time in which I explored, read, prayed, travelled, and renewed my most important
relationships.
I took two courses…
Firstly I took a Canadian History course with my son Spencer which looked at Canada’s involvement in both world
wars. The course involved a field component in France and Belgium which was transformative for me. I came back
with a renewed appreciation for the cause of peace and freedom. The last century stands as a witness to the reality
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of ideology becoming a functional god with varying principalities and powers aspiring to define truth and values
with disastrous effect. Religious persecution, ethnic cleansing, mass murder, slavery, the silencing of the decent
and the promotion of a culture of death are sadly on the rise even in our own day. Our human freedom needs
always to be safeguarded against the rise of totalitarianism. Freedom of Religion, Freedom of Association, Freedom
of Speech and Conscience can never be taken for granted.
I also took a course on Stewardship and Development for churches and other non-profits and gained some new
and valuable insights.
I spent lots of time in prayer…
I worshipped in a variety of Christian communities. I attended Church in Hungarian, French and German but mostly
in English and saw how Roman Catholics, Christian Reformed, Lutherans, United Church and others express
themselves in worship along with a variety of Anglican expressions. Being a visitor, an enquirer and a foreigner at
church has in itself been a powerful eye opener.
I spent time with my family and renewed old friendships. I lost my moustache and a few pounds. I gained some
insight and understanding and perhaps a degree of wisdom that can come from both new knowledge and a fresh
perspective.
The sabbatical was wonderful. It was good to get away but it is even better to be back with renewed vision, focus
and energy for the mission which lies ahead.

GOOD BYE
We said thank you and goodbye to our Assistant Curate, the Rev. Jeff Nowers in August. Jeff is now the Associate
Priest at St. Aidan’s “in the Beach”. We also said goodbye and thank you to the Rev. Robert Payton one of our
Honorary Assistants in September. Rob and Jackie have moved to a new bungalow in Conestogo in the Region of
Waterloo.

THE COMING YEAR
We will be looking toward to new horizons and new opportunities that will present themselves in the next few
years. In particular, we welcome new immigrants into our city and an influx of young adults who will be coming as
part of the new downtown campus of Ryerson University (to be situated around the corner from us on George
Street, next to the train station with an opening target date of 2022).
General Synod will also meet in July 2019 to consider the second reading of a proposed amendment to our church’s
marriage canon. Please pray that God’s will be done in this and that we will have the grace to forebear one another
in mutual generosity and love. If you haven’t already done so, I encourage everyone to read the material posted
on our Diocesan website.
Regardless of the outcome of General Synod, I wish to assure everyone of the ongoing viability of the Big Tent
of Anglicanism in our parish and of a continued honored place for one and all in our church.

Byron +
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Note:
1.
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ASSISTANT CURATE’S REPORT TO VESTRY
In reviewing my work over the last year, several noteworthy things stand out. First, in response to the 2017 social
justice recommendations of the Diocese, the theme of “truth and reconciliation” came to characterize much of
what took place at Christ Church. I extended invitations to the Right Rev’d Mark MacDonald (National Indigenous
Bishop) and the Rev’d Chris Harper (Indigenous Native Priest of the Diocese of Toronto) to be our Sunday guest
preachers, and they both graciously accepted amid busy schedules. Bishop Mark was with us for Rally Sunday last
September, while Father Chris visited in mid-February. Both delivered memorable homilies and stayed afterwards
to chat about their important work.
Second, in keeping with the “truth and reconciliation” theme, I helped to plan our Lenten small group study series,
which focused on the recent book by Wab Kinew, The Reason You Walk—reflections of an Anishinaabe (Ojibwe)
man on his coming of age, his complex relationship with his father, and his father’s terminal illness. In contrast to
previous years, this was not a book of Christian spirituality. So I was tasked with developing a study guide that
would help orient the book biblically and theologically to assist small group leaders in facilitating discussion. Overall
the Lenten series was a success, with three small groups meeting in homes, all lay led.
Third, one of the major highlights of the year for me personally was leading an amazing group of young people
through preparation for Confirmation. Over the course of seven months (September to March) we gathered at
various times to discuss important matters of Christian faith such as prayer, the Bible, Jesus, the Holy Spirit, the
Church, and evil. We also undertook field trips to L’Arche Daybreak in Richmond Hill and St. James Cathedral. Each
week followed a specific Bible reading plan for Tuesdays, with Thursdays devoted to “acts of kindness” and Saturday
evenings to a short time of prayerful reflection modeled after the Ignatian tradition of the “Examen.” The climax
of all this preparation was the Easter Vigil and the Confirmation itself. In the end, twelve of our young people were
confirmed by Bishop Jenny Andison and one adult was received into the Anglican Communion.
Fourth, as part of the preparation for Confirmation, I organized a Sunday morning “instructed Eucharist” for the
entire congregation. In lieu of the homily, the service was marked by frequent pauses, during which explanations
were given of what was occurring at that particular moment in the liturgy. This was an opportunity for learning
about all the little details of Anglican liturgy and why everything carries spiritual significance. Regrettably, the flu
hit me on the Sunday of this special service, so I wasn’t there. But I’m very grateful that Luigi Battista and Jeremy
I’Anson-Joukema stepped in confidently to read the service script on my behalf.
Fifth, after Father Byron left for his well-deserved sabbatical immediately following Easter, preparations began for
our annual stewardship focus. It’s never an easy thing to talk about money in the church and to find ways of
encouraging people to take financial “ownership” of everything that goes on in the church. But my challenge for
the month of May was to do that each Sunday from the pulpit! In the final analysis, our stewardship focus was a
success, with a promising number of pledge cards submitted.
In conclusion I wish to thank you—all of you who make up the wonderful family of Christ Church—for your
commitment to this parish and for your support of me personally. I have now moved on to a new appointment at
St. Aidan’s parish, in the beaches neighborhood of Toronto. It’s a new assignment with a different portfolio of
work. But my time with you as Christ Church’s Assistant Curate was extraordinarily formative for me, and I’ve
learned much that will benefit me as I go forward. My particular thanks are extended to Father Byron, who
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supervised my curacy with grace and wisdom; to all the churchwardens who befriended me and encouraged me
throughout; and to the inimitable parish administrator, Martha, who was always present to listen and offer timely
counsel. The future of Christ Church is bright and filled with opportunity. May you follow the Way of Jesus together
into that future.

Respectfully submitted,
The Rev’d Jeff Nowers
Assistant Curate
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SUMMARY OF ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING – OCTOBER 1, 2017
(Originally released November 26, 2017)
Minutes of the annual vestry meeting of Christ Church, Brampton, held on Sunday, October 1, 2017 in the morning
following 10:00 am Holy Eucharist. The meeting was held in the church.
These minutes are considered draft until approved by the next Annual Meeting of Vestry scheduled
for Sunday, September 23, 2018.
Opening with prayer, The Rev. Dr. Byron Gilmore took the chair at 11:40 am for the 167 th Annual Vestry. He gave
thanks for all who participated in the various ministries that took place throughout Fiscal 2017 (July 1, 2016 to June
30, 2017).
The pastoral letters received from The Most Reverend Colin P. Johnson and the Right Reverend Jenny Andison were
published in the Annual Vestry Report for 2017.
An attendance sheet for all to sign was circulated. Fifty-nine parishioners were in attendance. Martha Whittaker
was appointed Vestry Clerk.

MOTIONS:
The following motions were moved, seconded and carried.
1.

That the Agenda for the Annual Vestry meeting of October 1, 2017 be accepted. The motion was moved by
Bill Whittaker and seconded by Helen Lahie.

2.

That the minutes of the Annual Vestry of September 25, 2016 be accepted. The motion was moved by Paul
and seconded by Cynthia Mills.

3.

That the minutes of the Special Vestry of February 12, 2017 be accepted. The motion was moved by Sally
Campbell and seconded by Shumaila Desrochers.

4.

That we approve the reports of the church groups and organizations as published. The motion was moved by
Catherine Archdekin and seconded by Ruth Wiggins
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5.

The following appointments were made:
Rector

The Reverend Byron R. Gilmore

Rector's Warden

Peter Harvey

People's Warden

Sonia Sobers

Deputy Rector's Warden

Shumaila Desrochers

Deputy People's Warden

Stephen Nilam

Treasurer
Engagement Reviewer

Paul Wren
Peter Volkes

Parish Administrator

Martha Whittaker

Envelope Secretary

Carolynne Atkinson

Heritage Committee

Jonhni Chan
Paul Vanhanen
John Joukema

Further nominations for People’s Warden and Deputy People’s Warden other than those presented by the
Nomination Committee were sought from the floor with no response. The motion for People’s Warden and
Deputy People’s Warden were moved by Sally Campbell and Chris Bird and seconded by Paul Wren and Kathy
Bell, respectively.
6.

That Charlene Bickerstaffe (moved by Martha Whittaker, seconded by Shumaila Desrochers), Heather Grégoire
(moved by Sally Campbell, seconded by Corrine Andrews) and Sean Joseph (moved by Paul Wren, seconded
by Peter Harvey) be elected as Lay members of Synod with Chris Bird (moved by Heather Grégoire, seconded
by Jeanne Stephens ) as an alternate. Nominations were sought from the floor with no response.

7.

The following positions were appointed to serve on the Advisory Board:
a.

Rector

b.

Wardens

c.

Lay Reps (including Alternate) to Synod

d.

Member at Large (Jeremy I’Anson-Joukema)

e.

Parish Administrator

8.

Donna Watson was elected to serve on the Advisory Board as a Member at Large. Further nominations were
sought from the floor with no response. The motion was moved by Chris Bird and seconded by Keith Osmond.

9.

That the signing officers of Christ Church be any two of the following positions: Rector's Warden, People's
Warden and Treasurer. The motion was moved by George Stephens and seconded Cynthia Mills.
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ENVELOPE SECRETARY'S REPORT (Carolynne Atkinson, Envelope Secretary)
We reviewed the Contribution Range and Contribution Summary Reports highlighting that over $11,000 per month
is provided by the way of Pre-Authorized Remittance (“PAR”).
Parishioners are asked to destroy expired envelopes, particularly if they move to PAR because their envelope
number may be reassigned. Parishioners are asked to provide updates should they be relocating ~ often the only
way we find out is when a mailing is returned by Canada Post.
The following table was presented that illustrates the average given per contributor over the last 3 years. The
circled area indicates our offerings decline in just 2 years. Without a one-time non-recurring gift received this
year, the gap would have been closer to $45,000.

The motion to approve the Envelope Secretary’s Report was moved by Jim Mills and seconded by Max Aspinall.
Motion was carried.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Parishioners were encouraged to submit questions prior to Vestry to provide an opportunity to compile and answer
them. Questions were also taken from the floor. Questions presented and reviewed included:
Budget Planning & Expenses
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

How are we paying for the Assistant Curate and the Director ~ Family Ministries
 From a draw-down from the Future Ministries Fund
 Within the Future Ministries Fund is the Curacy Grant, partial proceeds from the sale of 18 Elizabeth
St (25%) and other gifts that were directed
I have noticed new TVs? Why did we do this when we were in a deficit position?
 Funding was provided the Christmas Tree Bazaar. It is our intent to have two screens mounted and
operational shortly; one with historical photos and the other with current photos
What is the plan for the deficit? Can we appeal to the Diocese for relief and/or reduction?
 Debt reduction motion to be presented
 The Diocese expects each parish as self-sustained; this is a local challenge

Services Support One Another
Does one service contribute more than the others
 We have asked our Envelope Secretary to identify the attendance splits of our top 50 contributors. She
gave us the following breakdown. These amounts represent Church and Seasonal only (as opposed
outreach, special projects, etc.) which are the funds used for local operation of the parish.

Property
Is there a plan to sound-proof the auditorium?
 When we made capital improvements to the auditorium in the summer of 2011, the ceiling was
insulated and the ceiling tiles were replaced with drywall.
 Acoustic baffles are to be inserted in the “false” windows on the south side. There are five such
windows and we anticipate that this will be an improvement.
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PREFACE
2017 FINANCIAL REPORT (draft released September 24, 2017 presented by Paul Wren)
Financial statements are presented in a format that combined the Heritage and General Funds as per accounting
principles. Also included in the Statements are funds held in the Consolidated Trust that is managed by the Diocese
of Toronto. These funds are a result of selling the rectory some years ago. Christ Church can normally count on
between $4,500 and $5,000 per year in dividend income. Copies of the Financial Statement are a watermarked
draft by MNP LLP, who prepared them, until they are approved by Vestry.

Offerings directly supporting Church Operations fell $13,800 from the same period last year.
Realistically speaking, this is better stated as a fall of $27,000 after normalizing the results with the
removal of the one-time non-recurring gift received.

MOTIONS
1.

To approve the Financial Statements was moved by Chris Bird and seconded by Max Aspinall. Motion was
carried.

2.

As per the Guidelines, the Heritage Fund Cap was proposed and voted on prior to 2018 operating budget and
discussion. A motion was moved by Jim Mills, seconded by Corrine Andrews and was carried to set the F2017
Fund Cap at $200,000.
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PREFACE
2018 BUDGET (draft released September 24, 2017 presented by Peter Harvey)
The following key budget assumptions were presented:




On the negative side of the ledger:
o Our overall offerings have fallen $32,000 over 2 years. Normalized without extra-ordinary one-time gift
this drop is more accurately stated as $45,000.
o This drop in offerings is a result of:

People moving

People dying

People not responding/not understanding the Christian call to stewardship commitment
o To set a realistic budget, we did not plan for an increase in Church Operations offerings
o The presented budget projecting a loss of $21,902 is inclusive of an expense reduction of $7,000
effective January 1, 2018 should actual results not improve.
o An expense reduction can only be realized by a cut to programs and/or staff.
On the positive side of the ledger and/or plan to address:
o
All expenses will be reviewed for potential savings; however historically it has never been about
expenses which are prudently managed
o
No salary increases
o
Develop a case for accessing the Consolidated Trust with a cautionary caveat that accessing is unlikely
and can take several months
o
Continued monitoring and communication with regard to financial position and stewardship information
o
While offerings are down, our Easter Stewardship Pledge campaign resulted in a pledge amount of
$15,000.
o
$10,000 of that is from those on PAR and actual results are currently being realized.

The motion to approve the F2018 Budget was moved by Jim Mills and seconded by Earl Andrews. Motion was
carried.
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PREFACE
FUTURE MINISTRY FUND
The Future Ministries Fund (“FMF”) was established as result Christ Church receiving approval from Diocesan
Council to retain an additional 25% from the sale of 18 Elizabeth (approval in spring 2015 & funds received in fall
2015). The Diocesan approval tied the funds received for ministry development and that it would be will be drawn
down over the next few years.
A practice has been established that parishioners have designated gifts to these funds and a motion was presented
to formalize the practice. Slight modifications will be made to the Heritage Guidelines with regard to undesignated
funds; where undesignated funds are directed to the General Fund, they will now be directed to the FMF.



Contributions to the FMF may be a result of bequests, memorials, grants or designated donations and
are used for ministry related costs only.
Funds withdrawn from this fund do not underwrite building maintenance and/or utilities nor are they
used for general and/or administrative operations.

The motion that Vestry approve the use of the Future Ministries Fund for expenses associated with ministry staff
and programming was moved by Claire Bowen and seconded by Shumaila Desrochers. Motion passed

SERVICE SCHEDULING
Discussion took place concerning the change of dates between the 3-service format and 2-service format. It was
affirmed that our general practice would be a 2-service format June through September and a 3-service format
October through May.

DEBT REDUCTION
The motion for Vestry to approve the extraordinary transfer of $25,584 from Heritage to eliminate the F2017 debt
was moved by Cynthia Mills and seconded by Paul Wren. Motion passed.

CONCLUSION
There being no further business a motion for adjournment was made by Paul Wren at 12:53 pm. The meeting
closed with a prayer.
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PREFACE
SUMMARY OF SPECIAL VESTRY MEETING – MAY 27, 2018
As requested by the Christ Church Property Committee and endorsed by Corporation, the following motion was
passed at a Special Vestry held on May 27, 2018:
“Vestry authorizes the Property Committee oversight of the non-elective replacement of flat roof
over the auditorium to be financed by a withdrawal from the Heritage Fund.”

Last Sunday in Epiphany 2018

The Celebration of the Eucharist at The Great Vigil of Easter with The Right Rev’d Jenny Andison presiding
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DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT
CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY MINISTRY 2018
What a difference a year can make. It was this time last year when God answered my question of “What now” His
answer was “God First then Christ Church and finally kids, and lots of them. Not to worry I heard God telling me
that He would always be beside me to guide, teach, love and that he would always provide what I needed; all I
need to do is to have faith and trust in Him.
So with God, and a bit of fear I embarked on an amazing year. At each event God was present and blessed me with
an amazing group of volunteers, many who worked in the background with driving, baking, setting up and tearing
down events, teaching, and providing a Christian presents in the lives of our kids... To all of you - Thank you - there
is no way I could have done it without your support and prayers
I have also learned quite a few handy things during this past year: That if you combine kids and goo you can never
go wrong. Always have a bag of cookies on hand for Minute It to Win It games, yes you can build Rome in a day,
that there is always someone willing to dress in a full body sheep’s costume for the Christmas Pageants, that you
can never have too many stuffed sheep, always have food on hand. And with a sheet, some light and a group of
great kids you can have a simple but very impactful Good Friday Service.
We have already started planning for the year to come and I for one am looking forward to seeing what God has
instore for us.
Blessings

Tina

Heading home following the Family Lenten Service 2018
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DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT

Day Camp 2017 Rome – Paul & the Underground Church
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DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT

Kicking off our 2017/2018 Confirmaton Program

Serving together

Pumpkin Party ~ helping each other.

Always grateful for the adult volunteers.

For our Family
Advent event, we
made Advent
Wreaths.
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DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT

Snowtubing in January

Above – College & Careers Dinner in early January

Above – Our Confiirmation Class attended the Ash
Wednesday Day event at St. Jame’s Cathedral

Below - On Good Friday we had a “Family- Friendly” shadow play presented by our Youth.. This service continues to
evoke the emotions of Good Friday for people of all ages.

Visiting 6 Nations as part of our Lenten Study on Truth
and Reconciliation.
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DISCIPLESHIP DEVELOPMENT

Lenten Small Group Study 2018
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
ALTAR GUILD VESTRY REPORT 2018
The Altar Guild prepares the bread and wine, vessels, linens, candles and flowers necessary for our services. We
currently have 6 teams of 4 members and are on duty for 1 week at a time starting Saturday morning. We also set
up for weddings, baptisms and funerals. Members attend meetings twice a year to get ready for the Christmas
and Easter seasons. Every year, the Altar Guild coordinates Palm Cross making and this year with other
parishioners, both male and female 22 volunteers made 600 crosses. Decorating the church for Palm Sunday,
Easter, Harvest and Christmas is a big part of the Altar Guild duties with the help from other parishioners. Thanks
to all, both members and volunteers, who help at these times.
Virginia Benson is Flower Coordinator. If you would like to order Altar Flowers or a pedestal arrangement in
memory of a loved one, please contact Virginia. The flowers are delivered to sick or at home parishioners after the
service. If you could help deliver the flowers after the last service on Sunday, please let me know.
Great appreciation is extended to all the people of the Altar Guild for the dedication, commitment and support. I
would like to especially thank Liz Charters, Secretary; Judy Huges, Supplies; Kathy Newbert, Treasurer and Marjorie
March, Small Linens and Virginia Benson, Flower Coordinator.
The Altar Guild is a behind the scenes group that is a great way to help at church. We would love to have new
members, so please consider joining our group.
Respectfully submitted,

Phyllis Moffatt
Coordinator
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
CHOIR REPORT 2018
Now having just completed my third year as organist and choir leader for the 10:45 service, I am glad to announce
things are running along just smashingly. Once feet are wet and thoroughly submerged, it’s wonderful to see the
ball rolling. Late September is when the choir reconvenes, eagerly preparing the weekly psalm, as well preparing
special anthems for high feast days. This past November, trumpet player Andras Mollner played music for our
Remembrance service. Advent and Christmas are always a joy for preparation; during this season it is a wonderful
way to show case the beautiful gems on occasions such as Nine Lessons and Carols and Christmas Eve. As the
confidence of the choir has become stronger, more vocal contributions were offered though out winter right into
the spring season. Some the choral offerings were even sung from MEMORY, a real feat for any vocal group. It
certainly has been a rewarding year working with the choir and the staff, a pleasure to observe one's successes but
also to see growth and development in the long term.
Respectfully submitted

Ron Greidanus
Organist and Choir Director

The Great Vigil of Easter 2018
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
EUCHARISTIC LAY ASSISTANTS AND READERS 2018
For those who have joined our church recently and are not familiar with the roles of the ELAs and Readers, let
me take this opportunity to explain the differences to you.
A Reader is one who reads either the Old Testament Lesson and/or the New Testament lesson, sometimes
referred to as the “Epistle.” The position of a Reader is in part symbolic, acting to remind the congregation of
their identity as the Body of Christ, and as such, the lay reader should not be set apart in such a way as to
create an unnecessary distinction between themselves and other members of the parish, hence the “Reader”
comes from the congregation.
The ELA is there to assist the priest during the service. S/he is there to prepare the altar for communion. The
main role of the ELA is to assist in the administration of the bread and/or chalice at Holy Communion. An ELA
will also assist with the readings. All ELAs have been licensed by the Bishop of Toronto to assist clergy in the
execution of many duties surrounding our worship. An ELA is also authorized to take the Consecrated
Elements in a timely manner following a Celebration of Holy Eucharist to members of the congregation who,
by reason of illness or infirmity, were unable to be present at the Celebration.
The sacrament of Christ’s body and blood is offered in both the bread and the wine. You are welcome to
receive both or either depending on your religious background. Please DO NOT intinct (dip) the host (bread)
Another year is over and our small dedicated Eucharistic Lay Assistants (ELAs) have continued to faithfully
serve at our various services. Because we are small in number, our members are called upon more often to
serve and assist the Incumbent at our various services.
After a number of years of faithful service, Nancy Taylor decided to step down for health reasons as an ELA
and I would like to take this opportunity to thank her for her faithful service in this ministry. Also, after many
years, Phyllis Eastman decided to step aside as a Reader for health reasons. We also lost two more Readers,
Kimberly Smith and William Smith when they moved to another parish and I would like to thank them for
their dedicated service to the ministry.
I believe that it is their love for their ministry whether it is as an ELA or as a Reader that our members give of
their time so generously and for this we are truly in their debt.
From time to time we schedule training for our Eucharistic Lay Assistants and Readers. If you feel called to
either of these ministries, please let Byron or me aware of your calling.
Respectfully submitted

Jeffrey Smith
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LITURGY & WORSHIP

Byron’s Installation as a Canon of Cathedral – January 21, 2018
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
PARISH REGISTRIES (JULY 1, 2017 TO JUNE 30, 2018)
BAPTISMS
September 3, 2017
Chandler Anthony John Wood-O’Connor
October 29, 2017
Logan James Wright
November 26, 2017
Evelyn Samantha Crowe
May 27, 2018
Alison Marlene Shaughnessy
May 27, 2018
Daniela Inés Ugarte

Baptism – May 27, 2018
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
CONFIRMATIONS – THE GREAT VIGIL OF EASTER (MACH 31, 2018)
Max Aspinall
Kenton Bird
Shakira Campbell-Charles
Joshua Desrochers
Cayden Goodridge
Ryan Goodridge
Natasha Grégoire
Oliver I’Anson-Joukema
Maresha Khokhar
Abel Thomas
Georgia Thomas
Sarah White

RECEPTION – THE GREAT VIGIL OF EASTER (MACH 31, 2018)
Luigi Battista

MARRIAGES
August 12, 2017
Shanice Renaté Ruddock and Joury Oshane Fraser
September 8, 2017
Barbara Elizabeth Westney and Oscar Ronald French

FUNERALS & MEMORIALS
July 10, 2017
Elizabeth McAllister born January 23, 1933 died July 6, 2017
August 23, 2017
Muriel Elizabeth Gray born May 27, 1926 died August 17, 2017
September 29, 2017 (Commital of Ashes)
Marjorie Hilda Campkin born October 9, 1926 died February 4, 2017
October 7, 2017
Eliza Mary Jane French born April 23, 1937 died September 19, 2017
October 28, 2017
Frederick Arthur Clarke born August 28, 1930 died October 20, 2017
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
November 2, 2017
Margaret Mary Rego born May 17, 1944 died October 29, 2017
November 29, 2017
Doris Leola Langille born June 25, 1919 died November 25, 2017
November 30, 2017
Derek Roulston born May 31, 1936 died November 26, 2017
December 9, 2017
Viola Nora Langlois born November 15, 1925 died December 5, 2017
December 16, 2017
Cyril Jacob Hann born December 23, 1940 died December 7, 2017
December 19, 2017
Elizabeth Crepp born January 17, 1930 died December 14, 2017
December 30, 2017
Dorothy Gladys Henshaw born July 16, 1926 died December 22, 2017
January 11, 2018
Margaret (Peggy) Walker born April 16, 1924 died December 10, 2017
January 20, 2018
Marilyn Joy Clarke born February 16, 1933 died December 25, 2017
February 8, 2018
Frederick Robert Ormston born January 23, 1940 died February 3, 2018
March 17, 2018
Irene (Rene) Ada Tribble born April 13, 1917 died March 9, 2018
March 23, 2018
Margaret Sheehan born November 7, 1925 died March 16, 2018
April 25, 2018
Betty Ruth (Lisa) Jacobson born June 10, 1937 died April 18, 2018
April 30, 2018
Dana Marie Taylor born July 2, 1996 died April 22, 2018
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
PRAISE TEAM 2018
The Praise Team continues to meet its mandate of providing contemporary worship music within the context
of the 9 am service. As usual, this past year was marked by comings and goings. The number of participants
fluctuates, given the activities and stages of individual lives. The year’s extra activities included Advenio, Good
Friday and the The Great Vigil, as well as the annual church picnic in Gage Park.
The 2017-2018 Praise Team included; Cathy Clark, Heather Grégoire, Nievel Regis-Kankam, Avery Gilmore,
Katie Clark, Natasha Grégoire, Maria Olivari, Janet Smith, Chun Shin and Sally Campbell. We meet on
Wednesday evenings to rehearse and gather early on Sunday mornings to warm up. All Praise Team members
become involved because music is meaningful in their own personal worship. Sharing on Sunday’s is an
outpouring of that passion. We thank you for your continued support and are always encouraged when we
see you singing the songs with us.

Sally Campbell
Contemporary Worship Director

Advenio December 2017
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
SERVERS 2018
Our Servers’ Guild continues to thrive with young people. With past year being a Confirmation Year, the Servers
Guild was in full swing. What a joy and a privilege it is for me to work with these dedicated young people.
It is always a delight when we have a full team on deck for special occasions and each member plays a unique role
~ they do it so well and it wonderful to see the participation of our youth in worship.
When our older servers return from school during the holidays, it is wonderful to watch them mentor the younger
members of the group ~ they gladly and willingly “show them the ropes”.

Don Perrault
Servers’ Guild

SIDEPERSONS 2018
Sidepersons provide two important roles within Christ Church; the first being a friendly welcoming face to those
arriving to church and the second is providing assistance to the Wardens. In the first role, sidepersons are often
the first person someone sees when arriving to church; this is particularly important for any folks that might be
visiting. Making people of all ages and backgrounds welcome is providing the ministry of hospitality. The second
~ and equally important ~ role is assisting the Wardens by collecting and counting the offertory and reporting
numbers for Vestry and Diocesan reporting.
With the Sunday offering count moved from Sunday to a weekday, we have more opportunity to worship together
with our parish family and be more available to provide that welcoming face to Christ Church. All these activities,
many that happen silently and graciously, are extremely important and each Sunday a vestryperson is on hand to
assist and direct those various responsibilities. As the group is scheduled in different combinations each week, we
get to enjoy each other’s fellowship as well as that of the parishioners.
In addition, our group is active in other events within the parish: namely, The Pancake Supper, The Welcome-Back
B.B.Q. in the fall, assisting at the Christmas Tree Bazaar, and set-up and take-down for various receptions and other
functions. Some of our members are available to assist at funerals, which are usually mid-week and others are
involved with various maintenance and repair functions around the property.
Our group is always looking to expand ~ whether it be on a count team or a Sunday morning sides team, speak to
me or anyone one of us about this rewarding ministry.
Yours in Christ,

John Hall
Chairperson
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LITURGY & WORSHIP
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OUTREACH
CARING AND SHARING 2018 (December 2017)
Caring and Sharing was once again a tremendous outpouring of love for some of those less fortunate in our
community. Christ Church, as a parish shared its prayers, time, talent and treasure with 13 families, 40 people
(identiﬁed by local social service agencies). The Caring and Sharing Tree was emptied as folks jockeyed to
select tags for gifts or stockings for that special someone. The Food Hampers were ﬁlled to overﬂowing with
an assortment of goodies for a festive Christmas dinner, meals and snacks over the holiday season. Some
people were seen strolling the malls in search of that perfect gift while other took to the grocery aisles to
purchase turkeys and produce. D-Day (delivery day) was organized chaos as gifts and stockings started to
arrive. Folks cheerfully bundled up the items for each family. Nothing was missing or forgotten. Well done
and looking forward to more love this Christmas 2018!
Respectfully submitted,

Jeannie Jamieson
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OUTREACH
CHRISTMAS TREE BAZAAR 2018
The Christmas Tree Bazaar for 2016 took place on November 4, 2017. Our proceeds from the 2017 Bazaar were as
follows: on the day of the Bazaar, the revenue was $6,460 and at the mini-bazaar, we collected another $665
totaling $7,125.
The bazaar has a main steering committee made up of the conveners from each table. Besides being responsible
for their respective tables, they vote on the monies to be disbursed for various projects within the Church. We
obtain requests from the Clergy or other groups, such as property committee, Sunday School, Youth group. After
expenses, the conveners meet in April to disperse the proceeds in the amount of $6,000.
The monies was divided as follows:
1.

Cool Church (Sunday School for the summer)

$1,500

2.

Day Camp

$1,250

3.

Clergy Discretion

$2,000

4.

Senior Youth Retreat

$1,000

5.

Perpetual Bazaar

$ 250

At this time, there has been no date set for the 2018 Bazaar.
Thank you very much for all your support over the years.
The Christmas Tree Bazaar.

Peter Harvey
Coordinator
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OUTREACH
THE 72ND ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE BAZAAR
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OUTREACH
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 2018
True to our mission of serving others, Christ Church continues to contribute to ministries in Brampton and beyond.
A few financial highlights are listed below:

Coldest Night of the Year 2018
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PARISH LIFE
CATERING 2018
Our group catered to 4 funeral receptions for the period from July 1st, 2017 through June 30th 2018.

Respectfully submitted,

Lydia Bennett
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PARISH LIFE
PARISH FELLOWSHIP GROUP 2018
The Parish Fellowship Group presently has 20 members. Our meetings are held the second Wednesday of the
month at 1:30pm in the Canon Allan Room, except the months of July and August. Our business meeting is followed
by a program and light refreshments. We have a potluck luncheon at our September and January meetings which
is followed by a fun time with a penny auction.
Programs this year included a presentation by Martha Whittaker on her trip to Haida Gwaii and guest speakers:
Catherine Carreiro, Community Engagement Coordinator, Brampton Library and Councillors Doug Whillans and Jeff
Bowman.
In October, our group attended a workshop on Safety/Security for Seniors sponsored by the Parish Visitors Group.
Speakers for this workshop were from Home Instead and Canes. At our Christmas Party, we enjoyed a game of
“Pass the Gift”.
In April, we were treated with a wonderful luncheon of chili, bread and salad prepared by Anna Demme and Victoria
Cuthbert.
In June, we organized a fundraiser, which saw fifty five people enjoy a Grand River Cruise.
New members are always welcome to join us for fun and fellowship. Respectfully submitted, Lydia Bennett
President
Respectfully submitted

Lydia Bennett
President

Chili Luncheon

Grand River
Boat Cruise
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PARISH LIFE

Prepping Women’s Breakfast

Father’s Day Cookies

Mother’s Day Tea
Pancake Supper

Parish Potluck – Commitment Sunday 2018
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PASTORAL CARE
PARISH VISITORS 2018
Parish Visitors work in partnership with our clergy in pastoral care of our congregation. They are a group of
parishioners who visit, phone, deliver flowers, and assist in administering communion to those who are shut in at
home, in nursing homes, retirement facilities, and at the Hospital. Often it can be our network of visitors who alert
the clergy when a pastoral need arises. This can be extremely helpful in a busy parish setting.
Parish Visitors meet once every two months (on a Wednesday at noon) in the Canon Allen Room. We gather for
food, fellowship, training, planning and also share appropriate information to meet pastoral needs. We enjoy guest
speakers.
Pastoral care is an important part of our congregation’s ministry. Being a Parish Visitor is extremely fulfilling; often
one feels as if one has benefited more from the experience than the one visited. Serving others in this way is a
joyful and satisfying way of serving our Lord.
In October, the Parish Visitors Group and the Parish Fellowship Group hosted a workshop, “Home Safety, Fraud &
Elder Abuse”. Speakers came from Home Instead Senior Car and from Canes Community Care. The workshop was
informative, well attended and well received.
Who can be a Parish Visitor? Followers of Jesus who have the ability to: be present to others, listen and to exhibit
concern. In short, Parish Visitors are people who love God and love God’s people. Perhaps you may be called to
exercise this ministry? So, please pray about it and listen for an answer. If you would like further information, or
desire to be a Pastoral Visitor, please contact either The Rev. Byron Gilmore at 905-451-6649 x22 or Joan Powell at
905-451-4694.
Respectfully submitted,

Joan Powell
Coordinator, Parish Visitors' Group
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PASTORAL CARE
PRAYER MINISTRY 2018
"The power of the prayer does not depend on the one who makes the prayer, but on the one who hears it."
The Prayer Ministry consists of a group of people who have committed themselves to pray regularly for the people
and concerns that are requested of them.
Sometimes there is a desire by some to know all the technical or medical details of the situation or infirmity being
prayed for. However, knowing details can fix our minds on the infirmity and prevent us from connecting with God.
I firmly believe that it is, sufficient to know that someone is in distress and is in need of prayer.

Are we missing God’s answer to a prayer because we have not considered any/all possible answers other
than the one we expect?
The members of the Prayer Ministry MUST be able to keep what they pray for confidential and to themselves. While
the knowledge of some of the situations and people they pray for will be widely known, many are confidential and
must be kept confidential.
We pray for the physical, psychological, emotional and social ills of our congregation, their family, friends, friends
of friends, care givers etc. We also pray for what is happening within our church and community.
If at all possible we want the recipients to be aware that they are being prayed for. It is a known fact, that the
knowledge that one is being prayed for is psychologically beneficial. We know that our Lord answers all prayer!
Not necessarily the way we wish or comprehend.
Once a month, the coordinator compiles and updates new lists for the members. During the month, new requests
and updates are e-mailed to each member as soon as possible.
Our ministry is affirmed by the feedback that we receive either from those whom we have prayed for or those who
have made the original prayer request. It is a privilege to be invited into the intimacy of God’s children and help
them on their particular journeys.
I've taken the liberty to change the format of recording the names of those who have requested prayers into
various groups.
The new format will give us a "snapshot" for all who have asked for our prayers
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It is designed with the idea to let us know the progress of the individual prayed for:
1.

New Additions: Those requesting prayers, sick and/or awaiting surgery and tests

2.

After Care: Those who have undergone surgery and receiving treatment

3.

Observation: Those who are still under observation/ checkups with some treatment after surgery

4.

Long Term: Those with long term illness, those requiring palliative care and those in remission who
have asked for our prayers for their continued health

It is important to remember that no group is of greater or lesser importance
If you feel called and are interested in becoming a member, please contact one of our clergy, or myself.
Respectfully submitted,

Jeffrey Smith
Prayer Ministry Coordinator

STEPHEN’S MINISTRY REPORT 2018
Since last year’s report, four sets of materials have been sent to the families in the parish who have been bereaved.
These booklets, sent out at four intervals over the first year of a loved one’s death provide support and give
reassurance to those left behind.

Gloria Watts.
Coordinator
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
ENVELOPE SECRETARY 2018
With another year under my belt, I am getting more accustomed to thinking of two calendars ~ our fiscal year
running from July 1 to June 30 and a calendar year. The first for reporting and the second for contribution
receipting! The report below is based on our fiscal year July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018.
Our Envelope System Program (PowerChurch), continues to intrigue and challenge me. Like any software program,
the more you use it the more you become comfortable with how it works.


Offertory envelope information is input into our database on a weekly or bi-weekly basis thus providing
current individual contribution information.



Reports are reviewed on a monthly basis to ensure that any discrepancies or inaccuracies are captured
and corrected in a timely fashion.



Pre-Authorized Remittances (“PAR”) are also inputted on a monthly basis and totals are reported to the
Treasurer for allocation to the different funds (e.g. general offerings, FaithWorks, Clergy Discretion, etc.)



Fund Descriptions have been updated to better reflect various ministries where your offerings may be
placed.



Keeping the Parish List updated is a continuous work in progress. It would be extremely helpful to be
notified of personal information change as soon as possible to keep our records up to date.



We have been working directly with the Count Teams to make sure that they have accurate information
as to current envelope subscriber numbers.



With a better understanding of the PowerChurch system, I was able to assist the Corporation by providing
them with cumulative results regarding Stewardship Pledging Focus.



Reports were reviewed regularly to ensure as much accuracy as possible when issuing Tax Receipts. The
Annual Tax receipting in February went very smoothly.
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MAINTENANCE AND CONTACT INFORMATION
Our computerized database is important and very helpful for the recording of contact information and donations.


Keeping our contact information current is an ongoing task; however its accuracy is reliant upon being
advised of changes to contact information. We kindly ask that you remember to inform Christ Church
whenever there is a change or correction required in your mailing address, email address and/or
telephone number(s).



It is important that we have the correct spelling of your name and current address in order to comply with
Canada Revenue Agency’s requirements for the issuance of tax receipts and other documents.

DONATIONS
In accounting for contributions, each donor (whether a parishioner or a visitor) is assigned with a unique envelope
number. Your envelope number has two benefits in that a) it provides a limit of confidentiality in the weekly offering
count and b) provides individual tracking for receipting purposes. Numbered groupings are used to identify
whether a contributor is:
i.

Envelope set holder (numbered 1-180)

ii.

Utilizing Pre–Authorized Giving (numbered 1,000 to 1,999)

iii.

A regular contributor who is neither of the above (numbered 400 - 500)

iv.

A visitor (numbered 300 - 399)

v.

One-time receipts, or persons that are no longer members of the parish (moved, died, etc.) (8,000+)

Over the course of the year, I have been working with the Parish Administrator to identify individuals that may be
attending on a “new” and “regular” basis. This endeavour allows me to approach the individual and invite them to
take a set of envelopes or go on PAR.
The overall assignment of a particular envelope category makes the management of the database and any analysis
or referrals much easier as we are able to obtain information quickly and efficiently.
Your current envelope number can be found on your tax receipt or you may contact the Envelope Secretary, a
Warden or the Church Office to confirm. When in doubt as to your number, please use your name. This goes a
long way to ensure accurate receipting.
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ENVELOPE SETS
We currently have in use boxed sets of envelopes from 1 – to 180. Over time, parishioners converting to PAR will
continue to reduce the number of envelopes required. All envelope subscribers now have been assigned to this
range.


Please do not use previous year’s envelopes. 2019 envelopes will be distributed during the first week of
Advent 2018.



This also applies to donors who have changed to the PAR system. PAR users are kindly asked to use their
new envelope number (numbered 1,000 to 1,999) or their name to ensure accurate contribution records.
For those on PAR, we will provide you with a set of pre-numbered envelopes during the first week of
Advent.

PRE-AUTHORIZED REMITTANCE (PAR)
The PAR system is operated by the United Church of Canada and is a very convenient method of making a regular
monthly donation to Christ Church. In F2018, PAR provided the church with an average of $11,600 per month (up
from $11,300 per month in F2017). This ongoing monthly income is very helpful for the operations of the parish in
that it normalizes the income stream in the leaner summer months.
While the number of PAR donors fluctuates slightly throughout the year, on average 36% of our regular donors take
advantage of this method of donating ~ this is a very healthy average but we would love to see it raise above 40%.
Should you ever wish to convert to this system, please know that you can do this at any time and that forms are
available to do so at the Parish Office.
The PAR system provides the donor with the same opportunity to make regular allocations to any FaithWorks
ministry and/or any ministries undertaken by Christ Church (e.g. special offerings).
Additional donations can be made at any time (e.g. Seasonal offerings, Memorials, Special Offerings, etc.),
however please ensure that your name and/or your correct envelope number is clearly written on the envelope.
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Table 1 – Contribution Range Report (July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018)
The above table highlights our regular subscribers, specifically envelope subscribers and PAR. There are, however,
a number of regular contributors in the 400 series that neither have a set of envelopes nor utilize PAR. We continue
to monitor, the 400s series continued to be reviewed for more accurate reporting, specifically at the lower range.
In extracting (Table 2), only the Envelope and PAR subscribers are selected to give a more accurate view of the
average gift per regular contributor is revealed.
F2018 Total Records
Contribution Range

# of
Donors

Total
Given

F2018 Envelope
Subscribers
# of
Donors

F2018 PAR

Total
Given

# of
Donors

F2018 400s

Total
Given

$

-

to

$

100

676

$

2,764

21

$

479

1

$

$

101

to

$

200

29

$

4,378

14

$

2,072

2

$

201

to

$

300

24

$

6,008

14

$

3,408

5

$

301

to

$

400

11

$

3,851

4

$

1,367

2

$

401

to

$

500

22

$

10,376

11

$

4,966

6

$

501

to

$

750

35

$

21,323

21

$

12,974

$

# of
Donors

F2018 Other

Total
Given

# of
Donors

Total
Given

-

42

$

1,275

611

$

990

$

240

6

$

1,010

6

$

946

$

1,330

3

$

770

2

$

500

$

679

4

$

1,480

1

$

325

$

2,927

2

$

983

3

$

1,500

12

$

7,319

2

$

1,030

0

$

-

751

to

$ 1,000

14

$

11,931

6

$

5,090

7

$

6,001

1

$

840

0

$

-

$ 1,001

to

$ 1,500

36

$

44,280

23

$

27,322

12

$

15,458

0

$

-

1

$

1,500

$ 1,501

to

$ 2,500

40

$

76,933

14

$

26,789

25

$

48,344

1

$

1,800

0

$

-

$ 2,501

to

$ 5,000

25

$

82,175

12

$

39,140

12

$

40,035

1

$

3,000

0

$

-

11

$

119,236

4

$

42,245

6

$

69,941

1

$

7,050

0

$

624

$

5,761

$

9

Over $5001

923
Average Per
Contributor
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$

415

144

$ 165,852

$

1,152

90

$ 192,274

$

2,136

63

$ 19,238

$

305

-
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Table 2 – Average Given Per Contributor (Envelope & PAR Only)

The above table represents a significant and positive change to the annual statistics. While the number of envelope
subscribers is down as a result of further maintenance and tracking, the actual contributions are up by 13%! Seeing
double digit percentages is very encouraging.
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Table 3 – Funds Report
The table below provides details with regard to the distribution of funds received.
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STEWARDSHIP PLEDGING
We received a very good response to the F2019
Stewardship Pledge cards that went out this year.
Many were returned with an overall increase of 11%
in actual givings as at June 30, 2018 to what is
pledged for F2019 (July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019).
This is an indication of a successful stewardship
focus. We plan to develop a pledge tracking
procedure to individually remind people of their
pledge and where they stand periodically throughout
the year.

We are already benefitting from the
Stewardship Pledges! In July 2018,
our monthly PAR increased by 10%
as a result of parishioners making
changes to their PAR contributions.
Our PAR is now running at $12,800
per month.

DONOR PATTERNS
Last year, we provided a simple analysis of our donors and church attendance pattern (see 2017 Vestry Summary).
This year, further analysis was done resulting in the table below that reviewed our top 100 donors and which service
they most often attended. In cases where individuals attended more than one service, their donations were split
between the services to get a more accurate/directional picture of our donor base. The dollar amounts were
isolated to include only “Parish Operations” and “Seasonal Givings”.
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CHARITABLE TAX CREDITS
From time to time, I am asked to illustrate an example of the tax receipt benefits of making a charitable gift.

TAX RECEIPTS AND INTERIM REPORTS
A statement of your contributions is available upon request at any time during the year. These statements are useful
for reviewing your donations and for advising of corrections or omissions which need to be made prior to the issue
of tax receipts. However, if your issued tax receipts show errors or omissions please notify us immediately.
Information presented above reflects a year-end of June 30th, however tax receipts are in accordance to the Canada
Revenue Agency and reflect donations based on the calendar year. Tax receipts for calendar year of 2018 will be
released in February 2019.
Each year, I have a better understanding of our data base and look forward to further refining our processes for the
upcoming year.
Respectfully submitted,

Carolynne Atkinson
Envelope Secretary
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE 2018
The Property Committee is tasked with keeping the building of Christ Church in good repair to enhance our weekly
worship.
This year the main job was the replacement of the flat roof over the auditorium. A new roof was installed during
July of 2018. New insulation was installed and the drains were inspected for blockages and some of the drains
were replaced.
Further interior work will be needed to repair walls and ceilings.
A car accident caused some damage to the stone wall garden at the front of the church and this is still being
completed.
A lot of electrical work has been called for recently and is being completed at this time.
As usual, we are blessed with dedicated Property Committee who works on behalf of Christ Church and we thank
them for their efforts.
Respectfully submitted.

Steve Hughes
Chair of the Property Committee

As always, our church building is lovingly attended too!
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STEWARDSHIP 2018 – “JOURNEY TO GENEROSITY”

Since 2006, Christ Church has designated a number of weeks as a Stewardship Focus Period. The timing is quite
intentional ~ the focus period is before the budget planning process for the next year. Rather than asking folks to
give to meet a budget, we plan with what resources we expect will be available. It is that delicate balance between
prudent fiscal management and knowing that God is working through us at Christ Church.
Planning for ministry does take resources ~ we cannot be clearer than that!
Faithful and active attention to stewardship practices are vital to the health and vibrancy of our community. Both
practically speaking and from a faith perspective, whether it be time, talent or treasure, stewarding our resources
is very much part of our life at Christ Church.
The following components made up our 2018 Stewardship Focus:
1.

A parish mailing to 217 families with brochure that included:
a.

An invitation from Byron

b.

A description of Journey to Generosity and our call to be Christian stewards.

c.

Information on Tithing and Legacy Planning

d.

A pledge card

e.

A new this year ~
 A video capturing scenes from our parish life
 Stewardship pledge commitments from our clergy and lay leadership
 Quotes from parishioners with regarding to their legacy giving and estate planning

2.

Sermons during this period were focused on Christian Stewardship.

3.

Inspiring testimonies by Joan Powell and Luigi Battista who shared their Christian witness and their individual
reasons for making a pledge to Christ Church.

4.

Thank you letters from Jeff Nowers were sent to those families that did pledge
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Our 2018 Pledge Results are illustrated below:

Pledging is a normal feature of our parish life yet we have noticed that some of our parish families have chosen not
to respond. This remains a curiosity and we cannot help feeling some degree of disappointment.
That said, this year we did see notable positive changes:
1.
2.
3.

Our Pledge Return rate of 38% represents a 44% increase from last year!
Many of the PAR changes were effective July 1 at the beginning of our new fiscal year.
The yearly change of $18,544 is an important input when the Wardens’ prepared the annual budget for F2019.

We are extremely grateful for those households who make a pledge ~ and many of you do on an annual basis.

MAYBE GOD IS CALLING YOU TO RESPOND….


Again this year one of our parishioners who is on Pre-Authorized Remittance made sure
she has her pledge submitted by Pentecost. She is over 100 years old! How’s that for
commitment!



It is not too late to make a pledge. Why not review our 2018 Stewardship materials,
including the video, that are still available on our website at:
https://www.christchurchbrampton.ca/commitment
How is God calling you to respond?
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NOTES:
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NOTES:
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“For I know the plans I have for you, declares the LORD, plans
for welfare and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.”
Jeremiah 29:11
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